
WILL BRANK WITH THE BEST
Manager Kilbourne's Report on the a

Curlew and What the
Out-look Is.

Two Dividend Payers Whose Reo-
ord Is a Good Thing for the o

Whole State.

Coal Measures In the llathead-Work on
the Dandy-New Processes Both for

Quartz and Placers. {

-t

The nauccess which has attended the opera- r
tions of the Helena and Victor Mining com-
pany, is very gratifying not only to the
owners of that property, but also to all
Montanians who take an interest iq the
sauccess of mining operations within the
borders of the state. The property of the
company islocated in Missoula county, and
its prosperity has attracted particular at- t
tention to the mineral resources of that I

section. The first dividend, of $10,000. was
paid April 1, and two more have been paid
since, making $30,000 to date. In addition
the mine has paid for itself and its equip-
ment. It is understood that another divi-
dend will be declared in a few days.

Manager Geo. 0. Kilbourne, writing under
date of May 24 to President Hanser, says:
"Referring to the mine I can say that, at
present, every stope in the mine from the
100 level down so far, is yielding the usual
quantity of good concentrating ore, as also
a fair proportion of first-class; no letting
up at any point. There is no doubt, fronm
the surroundings and showing in our pres-
ent workings, but the mine will continue
its present output for a year or more. In
the meantime, should the great number of
smaller veins now yielding a large propor-
tion of the ore, come together, forming one
large vein or body, as depth is attained,
and as all indications are pointing now, on
the 300 level, and as mining experience has
generally found to a certain depth, the
Curlew mine will be second to none as a
producer in the country. I expect it, and
am anxious.to geot to sinking again to prove
it."
Mr. Kilbourne was formerly in charge of the

famous Iolter mine, now the property of
the Elkhorn company, and under his man-
agement the Curlew will make a record.

Another mine in which Helena men are
interested, and which is a regular divirend
payer, is t.1 e fadger, in the Cneuer d'Alone
country, the property of the Helena and
Frisco company. This mine has paid $140,-
000 in dividends to date, and eaon month
adds $20,000 or $30,000 to the record. Mr.
A. M. loulteer is tie president of the com-
pany, and there is understood to have been
develop,d recently between himself and
Mr. lauser, as the president of the lHelena
and Victor, a friendly rivalry as to which
company shall make the best showing in a
given time. The Badger has a little the
start of the Curlew, but its president, has an
idea that he will soon overtake his iival.
As each of the gentlemen is interested in
both properties this is one of those contests
in which no odds who comes out ahead, each
will be a winner.

The Flathead Coal Fields.Tile Flathead Coal Fields.
J. E. Gaylord and B. Tibby, of the Parrot

smelter, returned 'Tuesday evening from a
trip to the coal mines' on the North Fork,
says the Columbian. In conversation yes-
terday. Mr. Gaylord said: "We found just
what we expected. I consider the coal field
of the Flathead which we visited the finest
in Montana, or on the Pacilic coast, so far
as ry observation goes." Mr. Tibby said:
" here is not a doubt about the value of
the coal measures of the North Fork. There
are elevetn distlnct veins. six of which are
of the sort upon which development work
can easily be done. I have estimatrd that
upon four veins 4,6i30,000 tons can be mined
with 300 feet of shaft work. The
quality of tie coal is the chief
consideration. It is onnerior to any
coal in Montana, and equal to any coal
that reoaches this state. It is within one
per cent as good as iock Springs on tests
so far made, and. of course, it improves
with depth. I think it will be found the
best smelting coal in the country. Its
value in the furnaces has been shown in a
moderate way, but the Parrot t eople are
having flifteen tons taken out and a thor-
ough test is to be made. A railroad to the
mnlnes can be easily built, and thera are no
obstacles. The distance around the moun-
tain is short, and the erndes will be very
ciasy'. In my opinion there is not an ob-
stacle to the development of the largest and
best coal field on the Pacific slope."

Work to Commence on the Dandy.

A. M. Esler, accompanied by A. M. Hol-
ter, A.J. Seligman and Peter Larson, all of
Helesq, Mont., and urore or leas interested
in the olining business, arrived at Nelson
on 'Tuesday, says the Nelson. B1. C., Miner,
and at one wenlt up to the Dandy on 'load
mountnlttl a tproperty in which they are in-
tureated. 'I hey expected to find the moult-
tain ba:re of snow, the Dandy shaft free
from water, and work progressing on the
wagon road between Nelson and the summit
of the mountain. They found fully two
feet of snallow at tihe Dandy. and the shaft
on that mine full of water. Instead of
work progressing on the wagon road, they
found that, the preliminary arrangements
had not even been completed. They left
for home on Thursday. Before leaving,
however, they stated that a force of men
would be put on the Dandy within two
weeks, or as soon as supplies could be
packed up to the ground. A foreman will
be sent in from the Ctsnr d'Alene. Machin-
cry has been ordered and will be placed on
the property as soon as it can be got over
the wagon road.

Now Treatment for Ore.
An interesting method or working ore is

now being tried with p omising results at
the Ballarat-Smuggler in Boulder county,
Colorado. The ore is a quartz, carrying
tellutides. The dump, which has been ac-
cumulating for the past mixteen years, is a
low griade ore, and it is this which is being
worked. It is roasted without being crushed
in Ia kiln by putting on the bottom a layer
of couldwood sticks, then a layer of ore, the
wood and ore alternating until the kiln is

i ull, when it is tired at the bottuon. Wlhen
the wood has burned out and the ore cooled
it is drawn out and stamlpu, the fite ore
then going into arastras, where the gold is
ausalgamtated. 'tile pulp is from there
iasnied over frue vanners, which save a
smtal II lonut of concentrates, assaying
about $l•N) rer tos. About 10 per ton is
saved so far by amalgamation. The dump

,ile is estistnited to average $•l per ton.
I here are thoussnds of tonls of ore of better
grade broken on the old stopes in the mine
aend large quantities yet etandig unbroken.

To Fave Pane (mIot.
11. Luckanbach and two associates, of

Denver, are ill the city in the inteaest of a
machine lately invented by a Denverite for
saving flill gold and quicksilver. says the
Miner. They are not selling the machine
outright, but are negotiating with mill and
placer mining muen for the privilege of
working them oiU tailings and bars wheore
flour told rest apes Lfols the sluice boxes, for
hal If othe iettl isa ved. 'li he men icltlllt
tihat the sIstiauhtlnl will save every particle of
mltetal, quicksilvor Included, buht this fact
hut not yet bsen desnotstrated inl Butte.
It is eeid that the naiineils have been sac-
ces..fitlly waiked inl Colorado and other
plances where the gravel bars carry flullr
gioldt. lit htte, howetver, theere is no op-
porltunit.y for the practlnal demonlstratiou
of liue grold isaving with anry machine,
aits all the gold fould ihere is
cuarse. 'ITh' re is a chance for test ing it oil
tailings. though, and as other men save

comfortable fortunes every year in working
them over by crude and primitive modes,
there is no reason why the latest Colorado
invention should not be just as snooestful.
The machine to all appearances is a simple
arrangement and if it will perform the
work claimed for it the inventor and the
company handling it will soon declare a

The Millions Taken Out of Butte.

The Denver Mining Industry, referring
to the Butte mining district, ayes

"The grous production of the Butte mines
up to the close of last year is estimated at
$125,000,000, apportioned about as follows,
in round numbers:
Silver .. ............................. $ 70,000,00O
(old ................ ................... 10,000,000

Since 1880 the annual yield has been
steadily increasing, reaching $22,000,000 in
1889 and $25,000,000 in 1800. By far the
greater part of this increase has been in the
output of copper. 'Thibis is well shownl in
the following table for the yield of 1800:
8ilver shipped in tar.............. .... $ .. .897.20
Silver Fhl J,p, in :oper .............. ,,•el,H•"
Gold ia sliver bar', copper ............. 810,212
Copper--119i.028,816 pound;, at 10 cents.. 14,002,881

Total....................... . ....... $ ,,0eS,' 28
The deepest mine in the district at

the present date is the Lexing-
ton, the bottom of whose shaft is approach-
ing a depth of 1,600 feet from the surface.
Altogether five mines have reached or ex-
ceeded 1,000 feet in depth, and twenty-eight
are over 500 feet. These figures will give a
fair idea of the extent of the development
of the lades.

largelineof lass war,, just received at 'he
les Hive at bankrupt prices.

Business lunch from 12 till 2, at the Hel-
ena Cafe.

Dr. Lawyer's office 106% lruoadway.

NO PARADE TO-DAY.

Owing to the Condition of the Streets it
Has Been Abandoned.

The programme for Memorial day ser-
vices in Helena has been changed, and,
owing to the condition of the streets from
the heavy rain, there will be no parade.
The members of the Grand Army of the
Republic and of the Sons of Veterans will
meet in their hall this morning and drive
to the cemetery in carriages. The exercises
in the afternoon will come off, as announced,
in the opera house. J. It. Burton, who is to
deliver the oration, is said to be one of the
most brilliant speakers in the west. He is
from Abilene, IKn., and during the senato-
rial fight last winter was prominently men-
tioned aslthe successor of John J, Ingalls.
The official announcement of the change of
programme is as follows:

"At a meeting of the committee of arrange-
ments having in charge matters pertaining

The old man slept. Upon his knee Out from the ranks, erect and gay,
Slow slipped the tale of civil strife Quick springs his son, his pride, his joy;
That reft the blossom from from his He starts to press him to his heart

age, And- wakes and sobs, "My boy, my
And doomed him to a lonely life. boyl"

" iF

I,

Pdals through hisdream the bugle's blare; Ah, patience, patience, lonely heart!
Lightly the war-scarred veterans come; No sorrow comes without alloy.
From a thousand throats ring cheer on In God's good time the morn will break,

cheer, And you shall find your boy, your boy.
A conquering host is nearing home. HELENA, May 29, 1891. J. B. S.

to the observance of Memorial day, held
last evening, it was deemed advisable, ow-
ing to the unfavorable weaither and the bad
condition of the streets, to abandon the
pocessioan and march to the cemetery.
Members of the Grand Army of the Repub-
lic and Sons of Veterans will assemble at
their hall at :1:30 a. in. and arrange for the
decoration of graves,.

"'The programme of exercises at the opera
house at three o'clock p. m., heretofore an-
nounced, will be carried out in full.

J. G. S~ANDrEs, (hairiuan.".

tLheet music at 'rhe ttle Hive ,only IOr.

Dr. King will be in ilehna allt f next week
anld r•ln away for one 111011111

MAIN S'IRll'T PAVING.

A Majorlty of Front Feet on the Petition
for tlhe improvement.

The petition for the paving of Main street
from Cutler street to HIelena avenuel now
contains the signatures of the owners of
3,172 front feet, while the holders of prop-
erty reproseuting :R)0 or 4001) feet more ate
ready to sign as soon as the paper is Ire-
sented. 'l'he total frontage oni both sides
of Main stroot between the points which it
is desired to, pave amounts to i6,1(rS foot, of
which 79;i feet belong Ito the city as crons-
in-ig. 'I his leaves (;,202 front feet belonig
itg to private individuals, the majority of
which is 3,10`2 feet. It will thus Itr' sen'
that th eh 1,172 feet on tIe lpaper trepr.outs ai
majority without the 300 or 400) feet still
promised. Mayor Klsleinischnidt detairts all
those who have not yr t lradeo sower, water
or gas contletlionus to avail thetlselves rof
this opportunity to Ido so, in view lo tlhe
fact that the paving is sure to be ordered,
and the expense atterwiards will be heavimer
than before. A :i:ooial umeeting of the irty
council will be held 'Ituesday night next to
take up the paving matter.

Lanlis•' silk rnlls at The lir Ilielr lseocial sale
only frrr this wr.,k.

Lunch froin I• to '' at ite t(lleOla ( sfle.
Tie lir lli rmer wright lij,,r thread irndormar at

The I:lee I lire frr 1l pr suil.

Popular prir~ein s lthe I Uol ar f 'IT eI HB' Ilive.

hIokr, at Aultiotn.
live thousaund volumes of lttantilar d and

miniuclliurus works, 11u0 famitly tibllhrs, al-
ibumn and art wlorks. Srts of Ilultwor, ('ar-
Ivle, Waverlv, I)lckens anld IlThaekry.
ilhll's lManuilt antd rare wiorks. ('halne rof
life titne. P'rvate sile till day. Auctitn at
7:'1u I. mu.. at Whi!,ehead's, on BIroadway.

RECORD OF THE COURTSI
Alfred J. Urlin Wins His Damage

Case Against the Northern
Paciflo.

The Minah Consolidated Company I

Case in the Hands of
the Jury.

Appeals to Be Henrd Before the Supreme
Court-The Montana Trust Com-

pany OIRganized.

Alfred J. Urlin, of Missoulan, won his case
against the Northern Pacifio Railroad com-
pany yesterday, and got a verdict for $7,71;0
damages. The jury also found that the ac-
cident in which Urlin was injured was
caused by rotton ties. In addition to this,
they found that the place where the derail-
ment took place was unsafe for the passage
of trains and that the utmost care was not
exercised by the employee who had charge
of the track where the derailment occurred.
Cullen, Sanders and Shelton, for the rail-
road company, gave notice of their inten-
tion to move for a new trial. The acci-
dent in which Urlin was injured occurred
in July, 1888, near Gold creek, in Deer
Lodge county. Hie was a passenger
on the east-bound express which was de-
railed by reason of the rails spreading.
Several cars were tumbled into the ditch
and a number of passengers more or less
injured. Urlin had three ribs broken and
received other internal injuries. Among
the passengers were the members of the
Itiley & Woods Specialty company. One
of them was Mrs. 'Adele Wilson, a hand-
some woman, whose face way badly dis-
figured, which caused her to leave the stage.
Damage suits, aggregating $80,000, were
brought by several of the company in
Chicago, which are thought to be pending.
At various times efforts were made to com-
promise the cases. Urlin brought his snit
for $50,000 damages.

WITH THE JURY.

The Trial of the Minah Consolidated Case
Fluished.

There has not been a suit in the district
court lately that has attracted so much at-
tention as the case of the Omaha and Grant
Smelting and Refining company against the

avanuas auno iuu miuoui uunmpnanv 1I
has been on trial before Judge Hunt and a a
jury since last Wednesday. It was thought

aInt evening that the jury would bring in a
verdict soon after they were charged by the
court. After waiting awhile Judge Hunt
instructed them to bring in a sealed ver-
dict. Whether the jury have agreed or
what the result of their deliberations may
be will not be known until Monday morn-
ing when court convenes, having ad-
journed over Saturday because it
is Memorial day. In its case
a ainst the Minah company the smelting
company is endeavoring to recover $25,000
and about $5,000 interest on promissory
notes, endorsed by J. O. Briscoe, president
of the Minah, and C. F. Blake, of Ottumwa,
Iowa. The Minah Consolidated had re-
ceived thuougll drafts $25,000 in cnsh more
than the ore nettel. which was shipped to
the smelter by the defendant. Against this
the Minah Consolidated company sets up
as a defense that it executed a new note for
$20,21K0 in payment, of the original with in-
terent, and gave a mortgage on the Evening
Star muine. Another defence is that the
smelting company has its remedy by fore-
closure of the mortgage on the Evening
Star.

Supreme Court Appeals.

In an action commenced in Gallatin
county to condemun land for right of way
by the Gallatiu Ca(nal compilany conintis-
alone:s were appointed in November. I, 18,
to appraise the damnaigee. 'T'he coumlissetin-
era awarded damages to all of the defend
ants. In the case of L. E. Lay, whose damn-
ages were set down at $329, the defelndant
declined to accept the amount allowed and
appealed to the district court of the county
from the finding of the commissionlers.
l'he appeal was holrd by Judge LIddell,

who gave Lay jiudgmeont for $215. the value
of the laud teken by the canal, and for$78. damiages and $1t131,80 costs, The canal
comtillllly is the appellant.

Jamies Weaver sued Ilobert linglishl inl
('astado county for tile pos•ession of IrtO
aners of Unllurveyed government land. lThesuit was bro~ught befoue a justice of the

oaOe nudt juLdgminat rendoered in favor of
W\lner. O()n appeal tio the district count
n jury brought in a verdict for Englhth.
Wu•ver umakes the appeal.

John HI. Hrund has filed an appeal with
the supremue court in his ease agaitnst raunk
Ser\os involving the posslesion or a farml
andi iutlirovemnnts inl Casoade icountyt which
it it alleged Servos took possesusion of by
force-. The lower court gave judumeunt in
favor of Servos.

Monleutan Trust Compasny.
Articles of inoorporat ion of this company,tore tiled with the secretary of state yester-

day. The company will receive deposits of

money, securitles and other personal prop-
Orty and will loan gloney on real and per-,

onmal property; also to do the general bust-
es of a trust company. The capital stock

is $ol(.(Il, aiready paid in. The incorpor-
ators are Louilse ' Menag, of Minneap-
odis, A. E. Dii:kerman, T. E. Collins, C. M.
Webster, It. H. Ford, Ira Meyers and H. O.
Chowen, of Great Falls.

tRealty and Mining Transfers.
.. A. Brooke at xa to Joseph Uokey, parts

of lota 10 and It, block i50, Helena original
townsite; $1,2rdi.

W. II. Hunt, district judge, to Mario
Kleinschmidt, lots 1, 2 and 8, Helena town- i
site;l $10.

1'. . Hiarrlgan to M,. O'lourke, an on-
divided one-eighth interest in the May
Flower lode, Ottawa district; $1.

W. A. clesmsan at al to lelena Electric
railway, certain land in Montana Central
addition consisting of 6,(000 square feet.
dedicated to public use as a highway;

T'IIC WORLD ON WHEELS.

Progress on the Valley Line - President
IIIllon's Visit of Inspection.

Contr;ictor Grady is getting along quite

rapidly with the valley railroad, the road

being ready for the ties now from the Chi-

neso garden to the eastend of the cemetery.

The ties are being shipped from the moun-

tains as fast as they can be gotten down,

and yesterday the first consignment of

rails, amounting to seventy-three tons, ar-
rived at Helena. A large force gill be put
to work in a few days, and tho road
pushed ahead as rapidly as possibld.

The Union Pacific Party.

President Dillon, Vice-P resident Clark,

General Manager Dickinson, Treasurer

Mink and General Master Mechanic Mc-

Connell, of the Union Pacific, now on a
tour over that line, should, according to
the programme laid out, be in Ogden to-
day. From Ogden the party goes to Beattle
and Portland, returning by way
of Helena and BuItte. Presi-
dent Dillon is credited with an intention to
out down expenses all along the line, and
use the money saved in settlements and in
building extensions. He will note every-
thing along the route, and when he gets
back into the big Ames building in Boston
he will have the most minute details at

hand. When in Denver he declined to talk
about his pet hobby of retrenchment. Be-
fore coming to the west Mr. Dillon declared
that if he found the different departments
crowded with a surplus of employes he
would apply the pruning knife as it had
never been done before. Just what discov-
eries he has made, President Dillon will not
say positively, but he has let drop enough
to satisfy all that there is going to be a re-
duction of force in the operating depart-
. . . : . . . . . . .... . .. . . . .

owns. no nas seen very little of the roadas yet, but by the time he returns from the Inorthwest he will be better prepared to act.

The Alton Victorious.
The Chicago & Alton has gained a com-plete victory in tha Western Passenger as-

sociation by compelling all the other roadsto yield to its terms in regard to summer
tourist and excursion rates. The result of
the meeting, after a two days' wrangle on
this subject, was the adoption, without

amendment or change, of the resolutionsoriginally introduced by General Passenger

Agent Charlton. Those urovide that tour.
ists' for 1891 shall not be less than 80 per
cent. of the standard rates: that the agree-
ment be amended so that no application of
relief of the competing lines in reducing
this agreed basis for tourists' rates within
the territory of the association shall be
considered by the chairman without the
unanimous consllent of all the members; t hat
the rate from Chicago to Mt. Paul or Min
neapolis and returnl shall, not be lIes
than $20, and from Milwaukee to those
points and return not less thaln 18; that no
rate shall be made front Missouri river
points through Chicago to ioliuty rest or
nortll, or by any rates to Wisconsin points
less than $25. It was further resolved that
for the annual convention of the National
Educationnl nssociation at Toionto ill duly
a rate of one fare for the round trip should
be charged, plus $2, by way of the direct
route to Toronto only, anRd not by way of
Iuffalo or Niagara Falls. In shtort, the
association yielded every point urged by
the Alton. A cotnlittee was nopottited to
recommend a formt of tickets for use during I
the tourist season.

Ingeniolus Time System.
'thoChicago. Blirlington & Quincy bita

just completed what is said to be the most
comipluto tineo service in exisitelce. A code
of signals giving the exact time will here--
after lie sent alitomtintieally over the enltire
Iurlington aveteiti at four o'clock every
day froml Lhe central otlite in 'lliceaglit .
T'hrae th ousaund te legraplh il st rmellltllt.frtlu .
(hiongo to lDeiiver and the ItlhIck Iills nud
frown it. Iouis ild Katisas City to it. i'nusainal tile sioid in unison with the big
clock in li(' nge•, and at four lt'licok everytilOlltieee in the atlerleltt Is tutonl•itially sot I
by the mInisteir 'lock in the cenitral olhe, io i
dulling. to a l nllnlililinhe dangerl of itl ii
dents frimn me ~ntakes in time. 'the mechinti-
litn by which tllhs tiutullmallc signiilinlg is

done consists o• it a iinachni which gives ill
responseC to tlhe closintg anild olenillg of a
circuit by the iaslrter clock. 'Ihis is Iaccoiul-
dilished by the oeunertion with it "circuit

closer" on the pendulum of the clock.

Raleiglh & Clarke's.
-LEADING DRY GOODS HOUSE,

WOOL GJdI UbIES
AIRE IHER1{.

Which, will be gratifying nown tothe many who have been waiting
for the past 10 days to secure
somothing, in every way the most

elegant and chaste in design, of
any similar goods shown in Hel-

ena.Come Early as They Will Go Rapidly.

.A.LSO
Some very beautiful French Or-

gandios.

REMEMBIER !
The-o are from the FINEST New

York importing houses. Not a job,
nor goods seeoon on every counter in
the country.

G(RENADINES
Some new and beautiful pat-

terns. Polka Dots, Stripes, etc. A
special line at 75c per yard. Best
value in the city.

NOTICE WINDOW DISPLAY

RALEIGH & CLARKE.
"THE DRY GOODS DEPOT,"

MAIN ST., - IEIENA, MONr
N. B.-- Mail orders receive prompt at.

tention.
Conversation in German and French.

R. A. BELL,
Real Estate and Mining Stock

Exchange.

63 feet, lots 13 and 14, block 61; 203
down. If purchaser builds, three
years time will be given. Price. $1,400

5-room brick, Eighth avenue, lot 114x
50; wood shed. etc. Price, 82,750

5-room frame with stone Lasement,
lot 42x100, Hinbhland street, Easter-
ly addition. This can't be beat for
prics. Cash. Price, $1,300

350 to 400 head stock cattle for sale
cheap. These must be sold by
July 1.

MINING STOCKS.

A large list of good mining stocks be-
low market price.

MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK BLOCK,
10 EDWARDS STREET.

-AT THE-

P} RA 0ON,
fackson St., Opposite Opera House'

Of W. Livingstone Anderson's Dio.

ramic Painting of I

The Grand Canyonz

mof the Yellowstone.

Wilcox, the New York artist, has 1
this to say of the picture:

"A genuine novelty and comrn
nemorate work of art, which no C

person should fail to see."

BABGOCK'S,
Summer Styles of

TX1\W. STIFF AND SOFT H1TS.
LATEST STYLES IOW READY.

IHIRTS TO ORDER,

NECKWEAR, SUSPENDERS,
UNDERWEAR, ETC.,

Piresered from Moths, insured
igainst tire and all loss or dam-
mge in our tire proof Vault.

lHave your Seal Garments
nade over during the summer

nonths and save twenty per cent.

BABGOC6'S. .
HE.LENA, MONT.

MOSFES MORRIS, WILlIAM STIELD,

MORRIS, STEELE & HI{
RSIIOOESORS TO

--- Montana Grairn & roduce •-HAY, GRAIN, FLOUR, iE

STORAGE AND COMMISSION MrRCfl4t :
CONSIGUNMENTS SOLIOITED.1332 Bozeman St., Helena. Telephone 1 "

: -:'

" " * HELENA'S WEST END * * .LThe Broad vater Additio" s
__. .I--0---i

Electric Cars Every Ten Minutes.

Water, Electric Light, Easy Terms.6 %0N DEFERRED PAYMENTS,
No other Section of the City

Can Offer Such Advantages.

STEELE & GLEMENTS.

W. D. Talbott Having Purchased the

GRySTJAL JESTPURAJT I

" GRAID STREET, REAR FIRST NATIONAL BANE, "e

Will cater to the wants of his patrons with the best the market afford

Short Orders Served at all Regular Dinner from 12-
Hours. M to 5 P. M.

DINNER, 50 CTS.
Family Trads a Specialty. Courteous and Attentive Walteror

Yours to Serve. W. D. TALBOTT.

-Ielena humber Gorep',
-Agents for the Celebrated-

4 GALT +. GOAL*
ALSO DEALERS IN

lonluh and Finishing Lumber, Shingles Laths, Doors Sash an8 I oal thdi
OFFICES at Yard and 18 Jackson St. TELEPHONE 14;

CLOSING SALE.
I have an excellent line of Clothing and Gents' Furnishing -GoQd

that I am offering at ACTUAL COST.

LOOIK OUT FOR BARGAIN .
ALSO A NICE LINE OF

DRY GOODS,
Which will be sold at less than cost. This is a bona fide announce..
ment and we mean business. This stock must positively be cloWs . "
out without any unnecessary delay.

M. LISSN•ER,
z5 Main Street, Opposite Sands Broa.

FOWLES' CASH STORE,
Gall and see vwhat M ae:l

can offer 'jou this vueek 
in Black and Gream Silk
Lace Flourncings at

FOWLES' CASH S O
The Leading Millinery and Fancy Dry Goods low•,im

.. -


